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PRESIDENT PENDLETON SPEAKS FOR
THE SERVICE FUND.

President Pendleton gave a most inspiring talk

in chapel on Thursday morning, October 2. She

urged everyone to remember that while the war is

over, the suffering in the devastated countries is

still intense. Money is needed to help the peas-

ants, as is also the clothing being made in the

Red Cross Rooms. The whole world is in a

chaotic state, due to the selfishness and in con-

sideration that has characterized the educated and

leisure class. Unless the younger generation is

willing to assume the responsibility for another

war, it must change its present course of thought-

less waste and spending.

President Pendleton asked that every girl give

to the Service Fund in proportion to the amount

she has for spending money of her own, and not

call upon her parents for extra funds. President

Pendleton also emphasized the value of giving by

the week or the month instead of in a lump sum.

MISS STIMSON AND MISS WHITING
SPEAK ON THE UNIT.

One of the most interesting meetings of the year

occurred Thursday afternoon, October 2, in the

Houghton Memorial Chapel when the vast work of

the Wellesley Units was touched upon. Miss Can-

dace Stimson, '92 and Miss Mary Whiting, '08

(leader of the 1st Unit) told of their experiences,

and that of the others in their respective units

and in addition Miss Stimson gave a little in-

formation about the Wellesley Unit working in

the Near East.

Miss Whiting spoke first confining her remarks

almost solely to a description of the but of which

the unit had charge at the hospital camp in Beau

Desert near Bordeaux. This hut was to be a rec-

reation center for the convalescent soldiers and

seems to have lived up to that aim fully. It was

a real center, thronged to its capacity daily and

nightly. "When," after mighty efforts, ''chairs

had been accumulated," the Hut could seat 800

soldiers at once and all these saw the Wellesley

banner, which. Miss Whiting said was put up at

the back of the stage and was the first attempt

at decoration in what was afterwards a "gay but

not aesthetic" interior.

A composite day was next portrayed with Miss

Whiting herself buying all kinds of supplies in

Bordeaux, including flowers which were bought

with Wellesley funds. Another member had charge

of the entertainments and in spite of numerous

difficulties developed the fine art of sending the

boys home happy. Miss Davis tended to the num-
berless details, supervised the cooking, distributed

fruit in the wards, looked out for the comfort of

the nurses, and did sewing. The girl who was

called a searcher and home communication worker

found her duties to lie primarily in the hospital,

but she also prepared boxes for outgoing patients,

putting in books bought with Wellesley money
Everyone of the Unit helped serve cocoa at the

daily afternoon parties, found time to say good-

bye to departing patients, and made time from

their night's rest to welcome with cocoa and cig-

arettes the early morning convoys of wounded.

Miss Whiting closed with an earnest expression

of gratitude to the Alumnae and members of the

college for their aid and encouragement.

Miss Stimson sketched very briefly the sort of

work being done in Constantinople by Wellesley

graduates, and then turned to the reconstruction

work at Chateau-Thierry with which she has been

associated closely. She told of amusing encoun-

(Continued on page 3, column 1)

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
1920.

Baetjer, Ruth Cox, Elizabeth

Bell, Dorothy Dennett, Frances

Bradley, Virginia Lustig, Elizabeth

Burtis, Marjory Ponsford, Ruby
Chandler, Elzura Russell, Anna

1921

Bohmfalk, Henriette Metzger, Ruth

Bright, Dorothy Nickerson, Natalie

Browning, Henrietta Perret, Eleanor

Burch, Eleanor Rathbone, Josephine

Cressey, Marcia Rice, Elizabeth

Fleming, Elizabeth Robertson, Flelen

Freeman, Margaret Sams, Jane

Haddock, Margaret Sherman, Helen

Hill, Rebecca Snow, Olive

Hinchliff, Clemewell Stirling, Louise

Jones, Sarah Victorious, Janet

Ribler, Elizabeth Walden, Eleanor

Mathewson, Hope
1922

Barret, Mary Prinzle Kirkham, Harriet

Blossom, Dorothy Merrill, Margaret

Byard, Margaret Morrison, Elizabeth

Chain, Helen Norton, Eleanor

Frost, Elizabeth Osgood, Grace

Gardiner, Ruth Parry, Tacy

Griffiths, Margaret Richards, Alice

Hanna, Martha Sherwin, Margaret

Holcomfee, Harriet Sturgis, Frances

Ingham, Carol Thorn, Lucy

THE NEW FORUM.

1920 ELECTIONS.
Recording Secretary Martha Richardson

Corresponding Secretary Dorothy Lindsay

Treasurer Winona Stevens

Class Executive Board Frances Parsons

Margaret Wiedenbach

Genevive Wdlson

Advisory Board Marion Hersey

Elizabeth Wight

Factotorns Florence Hope
Fredna Jackson

1921 ELECTIONS.
President Constance Whittemore

Vice-President Sarah Jones

Treasurer Edith Bixby

Recording Secretary Adela Merrell

Corresponding Secretary Jane Sams

PLEDGES FOR THE SERVICE FUND:
A REMINDER.

If anyone has been overlooked in the distribu-

tion of pledges for the Service Fund.—and in the

confusion of workers and numbers this may easily

have happened,—she is asked to notify Miss Mary
Frazer Smith or Constance Gregory, '20, and she

will receive a card.

Those making weekly pledges should remember
that the three Sundays on which no collection was

received are to be included, but the envelopes for

these may be passed in at any time before the sec-

ond semester.

Anyone who can increase her pledge at any time

is invited to do so. Last year Wellesley gave some-

thing like $40,090 to patriotic, relief, educational

and religious work. That would mean an average

of over $20 for each member of the college. Some
needs of last year are less urgent now, perhaps;

but there are new needs revealing themselves con-

stantly, and many of the old are just as great as

before. One need is surely that of at least reach-

ing, even if we cannot go beyond, the finest stand-

ard of remembrance of others that we have yet at-

tained for ourselves. E. W. M.

From many quarters in the college there has

been expressed the desire for informal community
discussion of current problems. To meet this

desire and to carry on the purpose of the Socialist

and Suffrage Clubs, which were discontinued as

war measure, the Forum has come into existence.

It hopes to have well rounded discussions, and is

particularly anxious to receive the support of the

conservative as well as the radical members of the

Faculty and Student body.

The Forum will hold meetings every other Tues-

day evening, at Agora. Occasionally members of

the college or specially invited guests will open
the meetings with a short talk on the topic for the

week. These meetings and the topics will be an-

nounced in the News and on the Forum bulletin

board. Clippings and articles of interest will be

placed on the Forum book-shelf in the Brooks
Memorial room of the Library.

The Forum will be brought up for discussion

next Tuesday night, October fourteenth, at an all

college meeting of the Debating Club. This will

be followed by the first meeting of the Forum, at

Agora, on Tuesday, October twenty-first at seven-

thirty.

F. S. '20.

IMPORTANT DEBATING CLUB MEETING.

On Tuesday evening, October 14th, at 7.30 P.M.,

there will be an important Debating Club meeting

at Agora, to consider proposed changes in the

Constitution, and to discuss means of improving

Wellesley methods of debate. The enthusiasm for

Intercollegiate is highest in March; now is the

time, however, to determine the best arrangements

for it. As the whole college is represented by the

debating teams, the whole college is interested in

this meeting, the most critical in the history

of the Club. The Freshmen are urged1 to come,

especially because they are new members. Their

criticism of actual debate is often far keener than

that of upperclassmen, and they are likewise inter-

ested in its outcome.

Notice of the proposed changes was given Sep-

tember 30. The full constitution is posted on

the Entertainment Board. The most important

changes are the following:

Article III. Officers.

"Section II. The duties of the President shall

be to preside at all meetings of the Club and of

the Executive Board; to plan with the Board
the program for the year, and with the Vice-

President to carry out this program. She, with

the Business Manager shall arrange the intercolle-

giate debates, and shall take entire charge of all

correspondence relating thereunto. She shall au-

thorize all expenditures.

"Section III. The Vice-President shall, in the

absence of the President perform the duties of the

President, except such business as pertains to the

arrangement of intercollegiate debates, and shall

together with the President carry out the program
for the year. In years when the President debates,

the Vice-President shall be chairman of the de-

bating team."

The Vice-President is here assigned definite

responsibility during the debate—a new provision.

"Section VII. The Executive Board shall make
all plans for the year, and shall act as an advisory

board on any question that may arise. They shall

also be responsible for the interclass debates, in

which the class members shall act as chairmen for

their respective teams."

(Continued on page 4, column 1)
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ANNOUNCEMENT.

The News wishes to announce that Janet ""Mat-

thews, '21, has been chosen to fill a sudden vacancy

on the Board.

THE NEW REPRESENTATIVES.

The new House of Representatives members have

been chosen and the classes can be congratulated

on their selections. The girls who are to represent

their various classes are unusually alive to all that

is happening in college and are eager to give their

intelligent service. There will be many questions

arising for them to discuss and act upon and

doubtless one of the most important of these will

be the question of a different system of representa-

tion. There are many pros and cons to this ques-

tion, but a large proportion of the students feel

that the present system could be improved. The
system of dormitory or district representatives

would give at least more of an opportunity for the

students to communicate their opinions to the mem-
bers of the House than is possible under the pres-

ent system, and the representatives themselves

would be relieved of the responsibility of voting

without definite knowledge of the attitude of those

whom they represent.

SERVICE FUND.

Every girl who heard President Pendleton speak

in Chapel on the Service Fund drive, could not

come away without feeling that she really wanted

to give all that she could afford to the drive and

that she wanted to do her part in helping to

relieve the present existing conditions. College

girls have been known to get highly wrought up
only to have their enthusiasm cool in a remark-

ably short time. It is to be hoped that this will

not be the case with the students who attended

Thursday morning chapel. Every penny given

to the Service Fund will be put to good use.

Indeed, as Miss Pendleton said, it will do more
than ever before on account of the high rate of

exchange. Therefore let every girl keep up her

enthusiasm. Let her pledge all that she justly

can, and then let her pay her pledges when due.

Moreover let her curb her frivolous spending and
instead use her money to buy something better

than sodas and "eats."

The new House is elected and will soon start the

consideration of subjects which are of importance

to the whole college. Usually it seems, however,

that the college, having elected its members to the

House, sits calmly back—with its duty done and
shifts the responsibility to its representatives. This
lethargic state continues until the college finds it-

self face to face with some regulation which is not

agreeable. Then a storm of interest and protest

follows as that which has greeted the honor system.

Of course this does not apply to the entire student
body. It does however concern a lamentably large

proportion. Even in the question of accepting our
new college government system which it would
seem should be of vital interest to every member
of Wellesley, many girls were so passive that they
now inquire who has the right to make certain reg-
ulations and whence they derived it.

Community government cannot grow without

community support. And if popular interest does

not manifest itself in the consideration of a ques-

tion, what right have the people to complain after

that question has been settled without their help?

FREE PRESS.

All contributions for this column must be signed with
the full name of the author. Only articles thus signed
will be printed. Initials or numerals will be used in
printing the articles if the writer so desires.
The Editors do not hold

^
themselves responsible for

opinions and statements which appear in this column.
Contributions should be in the hands of the Editors

by 9 A. M. on Monday.

Is Wellesley Discourteous?

Those of us who went to chapel on the afternoon

of October 2nd to HEAR Miss Stimpson and

Miss Whiting were more than annoyed by the

constant commotion which lasted thruout the en-

tire hour. As the lecture began at 4:40, those who

had 3:40 call-outs had reason for coming in late,

altho this must have been somewhat disturbing

to the speaker.

But it seems inexcusable for groups of two and

three to stroll out, during the entire hour, rustling

their rain-coats and dropping their unbrellas so

that the speakers could hardly be understood be-

yond the very front rows.

People who were in the audience have offered

the following suggestions: (1) Those who intend

to leave early should sit near the doors; (2)

those who were interested enough, make an effort

to be on time. To say the least we have been

treating the speakers who really are our guests,

with the utmost discourtesy.

E. L. L. '20.

II.

Lady Rosie de Coverly at Chapel.

My friend, Lady Rosie de Coverly, when we last

met together told me that she had a great mind
to go to chapel with me some morning, assuring

me that she had so little opportunity for devotions

in these horrid times. "I think there must be,"

said Lady Rosie, "something especially uplifting

at seeing young girls gathered together voluntarily

for morning worship." She then proceeded to in-

quire of me the exact hour for chapel and accord-

ingly I arranged to meet her at eight the next

morning. "In this way," said she, "we can have a

few moments for thought and prayer before the

service begins." Lady. Rosie added that "it would

indeed be an inspiration for the day to see busy

young college women pause for their devotions."

My friend met me as agreed the next morning

promptly ait eight and had, I found, provided

herself with her own prayer book and Hymnal.
We proceeded into the chapel and my old friend

smiled with that satisfaction, which a mind sea-

soned with devotion naturally feels at the sight of

a chapel for devotions. We knelt for our prayers

but I was at once surprised with a loud whisper-

ing by two girls behind. They were giggling in

fine order and whispering with energy, "And, my
dear, he said to me." Just ahead of us some one

seemed to be slamming books on the floor, and

on either side girls were speaking with briskness

about their academic duties. A loud tramping

startled my friend to such an extent that she

rose hastily and was much confused to find it only

the choir reaching their stalls. "Well," said Lady
Rosie, "I suppose we will now be able to offer our

worship,"

The choir began to sing and my old friend

entered into the devotions—but six girls came in

late just ahead of us and found the entire row

to wiggle down from seat to seat so that they'

might not be separated. For my own part I could

not but be annoyed and must not omit that dur-

ing the reading of the lesson, a girl to our right

evidently remembered that she had forgotten

something and climbed out over Lady Rosie and

myself.

My old friend finds a great deal of pleasure

from the old familiar Hymns. "They are like

valuable old friends," says Lady Rosie, "always

cheering and comforting," but there was a very

remarkable silence and stillness during the hymns

because they were unfamiliar to everyone, even to

the choir. I was indeed distressed when Lady

Rosie said to me as we went out that "it was

odd perhaps but she had not been able to get the

benefit and aid which she usually received from

her devotions."

III.

Tacks !

It is commonly supposed that the walls of Tower

Court and Claflin were covered with burlap in

order that thumb tacks and pins could be used

without injury to the walls. However the mandate

has gone out—no tacks

!

In the interest of justice it is said that when the

Quad walls remain tackless, Tower Court burlap

must also stand tackless. But to be truly fair and

just, Wellesley must insist on shrouds for the full

length mirrors and take careful care to stop off

the showers that Claflin enjoys when Stone does

not.

So let us not be just—and let Tower and Claflin

have tacks. 1921.

SOPHOMORES!

News Competition!
||

Two new members
[|

of the NEWS, Welles-
]|

ley College News [|

Board, are to be elected
||

soon from 1922. The
||

competition will begin
||

this week. Any one
||

who was not able to
||

come to the meeting
|

on Tuesday see Mary
|

C. Dooley in office f

hours which will be

posted on the class

board.
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The "Constitution" of To-day—Electrically Propelled

THE U. S. S. "New Mexico," the first

battleship of any nation to be electri-

cally propelled, is one of the most important

achievements of the scientific age. She not

only develops the maximum power and,

with electrical control, has greater flexibility

of maneuver, which is a

distinct naval advantage,

but also gives greater econ-

omy. At 10 knots, her

normal cruising speed, she

will steam on less fuel than

the best turbine-driven ship

that preceded her.

Figures that tell the

Story of Achievement

The electric generating

plant, totaling 28,000 horse-

power, and the propulsion equipment of the

great super-dreadnaught were built by the

General Electric Company. Their operation

has demonstrated the superiority of electric

propulsion over old-time methods and a

wider application of this principle in the

merchant marine is fast making progress.

Length— 624 feet

Width—97 feet

Displacement—32,000 tons
Fuel capacity— a million gal

Ions (fuel oil)

Power—28,000 electrical horse
power

Speed— 21 knots

Six auxiliary General Electric Turbine-Gen-

erators of 400 horsepower each, supply

power for nearly 500 motors, driving pumps,
fans, shop machinery, and kitchen and laun-

dry appliances, etc.

Utilizing electricity to propel ships at sea

marks the advancement of

another phase of the elec-

trical industry in which the

General Electric Company
is the pioneer. Of equal

importance has been its

part in perfecting electric

transportation on land,

transforming the potential

energy cf waterfalls for use

in electric motors, develop-

ing the possibilities of electric lighting and

many other similar achievements.

As a result, so general are the applications

of electricity to the needs of mankind that

scarcely a home or individual today need

be without the benefits of General Electric

products and service.

An illustrated booklet describing the "New Mexico," entitled,

"The Electric Ship," will be sent upon request. Address
General Electric Company, Desk 44, Schenectady, New York.

General Office
Schenectady,N.Y.

Sales Offices in
all large cities.

Miss Stimson and Miss Whiting Speak on the

Unit.

(Continued from page 1, column 1)

ters with their French assistants. In the matter

of their assisting the French, however, she ex-

plained that it was not material aid that counted

now so much as a sort of encouragement and

co-operation which should help to hring back the

morale of people twice driven back from their

homes by the Germans. "It is really community

service—to get life back to normal."

The children and young people are already

showing the effect of the establishment of the

community center and fifty citizens of Luay on

the first day patronized the store started by t-

unit. Miss Stimson said that she wanted members

of the Wellesley Clubs who hated to make these

black aprons for children to realize that they were

purchased for and displayed with pride by the

children of the village. What further work to

help these people can be done, however, depends

upon the support which Wellesley provides for the

purpose.

Mrs. Hodder presided very ably at this meeting.

Working way
through college to

represent a maga-
zine company.

Call at Room 57, 15 School St., BOSTON, MASS.
" See MR. ALLAN

WOMEN
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Important Debating Ci.ru Meeting.

(Continued from page 1, column :i)

The conduct of interclass debates has formerly

devolved upon the class members alone.

Article V. Eijection of Officers.

"Section I. The President shall be elected in

the spring term together with the presidents of

College Government and Christian Association, ex-

cept in such cases as the Senate, upon recommen-

dation by or with the approval of the Executive

Board, shall authorize the postponement of said

election. The President shall be from the incom-

ing Senior class and shall be elected by the college

at large. Nominations shall be made by the Ex-

ecutive Board of the Club and by two scattering

ballots from the college, the three highest nominees

on the second ballot being the candidates for

President. In the final ballot a plurality of votes

cast shall decide the election.

"Section II. The class members shall be elect-

ed by their respective classes before the second

week in October, except in the case of the Fresh-

man member who shall be elected before the first

of November. The Executive Board shall sub-

mit to the Freshman class ten names from which

it recommends the member be elected.

'"Section IV. In case of resignation of any offi-

cer, the Executive Board shall decide upon the

method of procuring her successor."

This article, although it contains extensive

changes from the old constitution, is in accordance

with present methods.

Please think carefully over these changes and

come to the meeting. There are many things to

be discussed and eveiwone is needed. Tuesday,

October 14, 7.30 P.M., at Agora.

The Debating Club also regrets to announce

that its president, Elizabeth Cox, has been forced

to give up her responsibilities. For the present,

the Vice-President, Rachel .Tones, is acting in her

place, and she will be glad to give further in-

formation about the constitution.

SUNDAY VESPERS.

A PHILOSOPHY OF HISTORY.

At the morning service in Houghton Memorial

Chapel, Sunday, Oct. 5, the Reverend John W.
Platner of Andover Theological Seminary took for

his text: "My righteousness endureth forever and

my salvation from generation unto generation."

Through all the history which the world is slowly

and painfully writing out, God is felt, working out

man's destiny with him.

"We live in an age of violation of law, when
many condemn right and justic because they are

the old ethical standard of the bourgeoisie, or

capitalistic class. It is not a question of name but

of essential right or wrong, and whether they

matter. The modern world has set up a new
commandment, "Thou shalt not be found out."

Puritanism had one enduring merit—it was based

on the enduring moral law of God, the distinction

between right and wrong. The troubles of the

present day come because the leaders of the people

are indifferent to this distinction—that was the

cause of the war."

"When you are tempted to believe that justice

of God has gone astray, turn to this text of

salvation—without the spirit of which we would

have had no Christian Savior, Christian church, or

any Christian life at all. The only organizations

which can exist permanently are those which are

based on a religious foundation."

"Stand where the prophets stood, where you

as students of learning should stand. Have a

philosophy of learning history of your own, based

on the enduring righteousness of God, and resting

on that philosophy, build something which shall be

a not unworthy part of the temple of God."

LOST!
Sometime during the first weeks of college, a

blue and green rain-cape. Return to Muriel Star-

ret. 7 Webb.

The college was fortunate enough to hear Miss

Luelia Miner and Miss Ding speak at Vespers on

Sunday evening, October 5, at Memorial Chapel.

Miss Miner is the Dean of the North China Union

College for Women, and Miss Ding is the Y. W.
C. A. Secretary of that college. Miss Miner spoke

first, giving a report of the work and organization

of Wellesley's sister college.

Formerly the educated women of China were of

the upper classes only ibut even they were shut in

and had no opportunity for freedom or advance-

ment. The North China Union College wishes to

bring education to all classes and to give the

women the opportunities previously denied them.

The college was founded fifty-five years ago in

Peking with very inadequate buildings and equip-

ment, few teachers and pupils from poor families

who did not want their children at home. The
number has increased slowly but steadily, however,

and various Improvements have been added as new
interest in the project was aroused. Four mis-

sions are now represented, the Methodist, Presby-

terian, Congregationalist, and American Board. Its

graduates come from all parts of China and go

out again, many as teachers who are so much
needed, many as missionaries, social workers, and

as physicians.

The college is in a transitory and consequently

unsettled state at present since it recently has been

made the women's department of the Peking Uni-

versity. China iteslf is in a transitory period when
great efforts must be made for its development.

One of its greatest needs is the education of its

women— its greatest "undeveloped resources."

Without this, said Miss Miner, the new China will

fall short of its potentialities.

Following Miss Miner, Miss Ding spoke in Chi-

nese, interpreted by Miss Miner. Miss Ding spoke

of the great amount of illiteracy in China and the

scarcity of schools, relating how much the few

Chinese students were doing, however, to awaken

the national consciousness.

Miss Miner then concluded with the hope that

America would assume a voluntary mandatory over

Chinese women in whom lay so many potentialities

and hopes for the future.

ADDRESS BY DR. LIVINGSTON FARRAND.

Dr. Livingston Farrand, chairman of the Red

Cross central committee, in an address at Red
Cross headquarters in Washington, said in part:

—

"For us of the Red Cross it is our duty to con-

tribute the best we have to improving general fun-

damental conditions throughout the country, condi-

tions without the improvement of which the solu-

tion of our problems cannot be reached. How can

we contribute to the betterment of these funda-

mental conditions? That question brings us straight

back to this fact—that the war has accentuated

and sharpened our realization of certain conditions

the existence of which has for centuries caused the

distress of the world. For the greatest contribut-

ing factor in disturbing the happiness of mankind

reduces in the last instance to questions of physical

well being, to problems of health and disease. A
large proportion of the disease of the world is pre-

ventable disease. Nations have been coming to a

point where they realize that fact, and they are

turning—the whole world is turning—to organiza-

tions of every kind for help in the prevention of

preventable disease.

(Continued on page five)

The invariable topic of the confab

MALLINSONC
1 1 Silks de Luxe k_J

the first word, the last word and the best word in the

language of silks.

H. R. MALLINSON & COMPANY, Inc.

"The New Silks First"

Madison Avenue — 31st Street — New York
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NEW YORK

HAVE ARRANGED'TO HOLD

A FASHION EXHIBIT
AT THE WELLESLEY INN

WELLESLEY, MASS.

ON FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

October 17th and 18th

The selections include Frocks, Suits, Coats, Hats, Blouses

and all the essentials of dress

FOR MISSES AND YOUNG WOMEN

INSPECTION IS CORDIALLY INVITED
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Address by Db. Ljvixgston Farrand.

(Continued from page 4, column 3)

"This is not talk; it is fact. We are now seeing

that these things that have been known for years

by science, by medical science, are being realized

by the people. And the question the people are

everywhere asking is 'What are we to do?' They

are looking for help; they are looking for guidance;

and they naturally look to the organizations that

are built upon such a basis and have been guided

in such a way as to beget confidence. And the

organization in this country that is best fitted to

take the leadership in this great movement, this

thrilling, inspiring movement—is the Red Cross.

"For twenty years, in the United States, stimu-

lated by the enlightened interest of individuals

here and there in the country, there have been

growing up movements for the prevention of this

or that preventable disease. You know about the

movement for the prevention of tuberculosis; for

the control of cancer; for the welfare of children;

for the prevention of venereal disease and many

others. In the meantime, there has also been grow-

ing up an appreciation of what is a fundamentally

important point—namely, that the responsibilty in

the last instance for the prevention of disease is in

itself an official and public responsibility.

"We must look to our states; we must look to

our municipalities and local authorities. The fight

against disease, the fight for the improvement of

health, is a, local fight. I am emphasizing this be-

cause you will see very clearly that for this reason

again the Red Cross becomes peculiarly fitted to

act in the circumstances. We are organized in

such a way as to meet this difficulty. For it is the

local group of Red Cross people that is the oper-

ating unit, and therefore it is the local group that

can attack such problems as those I have men-

tioned.

"It is only within six years that there was a

state law passed in the United States that even ap-

proached an adequate public health law. It is

now the best public health law in existence. It was

passed in New York and was quickly followed by a

similar one in Massachusetts and since that time

by various other states. You can not do these

things in a day. You must first build up a mass

of public opinion. Consequently such a movement
is slow and there still remains the necessity for

stimulating by private activity a realization of the

opportunity, a realization of all that can be ac-

complished.

"But do not think because this field of health is

to be the big fundamentally important problem of -

the Red Cross that we intend to drop our other

responsibilities. Don't forget for a moment that

all of these other activities of the Red Cross

—

home service, which has meant so much to this

country in the years of the war, and disaster re-

lief, one of the prime objects of the Red Cross

—

are to be carried on as enthusiastically as before.

This movement for health is in no way antagonistic

to any other function of the Red Cross, but it does

afford a way of tying up nearly all of these activi-

ties into a single great movement."
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THE SERENADING SOPHOMORES!

In a long line, like a snake foe-jeweled by the

many vari-colored lights, came the Serenading

"Sophomores a-singing, with their laniterns a-

swinging", on the evening of Saturday, October

4, 1919. But this affair was not a snake nor on

close examination, did its parts and bright spots

resemble anything less than very cunning "Buster

Browns," with purple hats and ties. Each one

carried high a stick surmounted by a brilliant

lantern, but the principal "Stick" (not like a stick,

at all) was very energetically and perfectly lead-

ing the singing of these "Buster Browns", from a

car bedecked with purple.

We liked their songs—they were peppy, sensible

(each having a keen point) and well sung. Any

disputants, to the fore! But none come

—

everyone agrees in giving three cheers for '-2-2, as

Serenading Sophos.

THE WELLESLEY UNIT.

1 x France and Itat.v.

In the fall Quarterly it will be possible to re-

port the permanent arrangements for our .work in

France. It is not now settled just how many of

the earlier workers will remain. Elizabeth Bass

has returned home; Emma Hawkridge, Mary

Rogers and Corinne Crane were surrended to the

Army by the Y. M. C. A. in order that they might

carry on to completion the important educational

work that they had begun; Eliza Newkirk was trans-

ferred to Genoa where she showed soldiers on

leave about the city. She writes: "If I could keep

on this same job with a new group each day for

many months I believe I could wipe the name

'wop' out of the American vocabulary." Her con-

tribution was usually a day's sight seeing between

the night travel from France to Rome and included

a visit to the house of Christopher Columbus. Later

she served also in the dry canteen.

Wellesley Inn
HOURS FOR MEALS

Breakfast 8 to 10

Luncheon 12 " 2

Dinner 6 " 8

Afternoon Tea 2-5.30

ffllMEBAUGHS,BROWNE
"BOOKSELLERS

STATIONERS.

471 FIFTH AYI
OPP. LIBRARY.

Sue Rice Studio

ana Gift Snoft

Amateur Finishing

Frames, Girts,

.Books, Copying

and Enlarging

WABAN BLOCK 14 GROVE ST.

Phone Welleoley-430.

From Brest, Alice Walmsley sent a photograph

of soldiers standing in line for their turn in the

Y restaurant. "The line certainly was not posed,"

she says, "it grows that way." There are more

than a hundred French restaurants in Brest with-

in easy distance of us, where soldiers are welcome

and can have almost anything cooked for them,

but there is no line outside any but "Y" places.

The difference in price is the main reason, but also

our food is more what the A. E. 'F. knows and

wants.

Some idea of the scale of work in this "Y" Can-

teen is given by the fact that 900 dozen eggs lasted

eight days; and $1,000 was taken in one day by a

restaurant with eighty chairs where many men eat

less than forty cents worth and no man could eat

a dollar's worth. "The nice things that are said to

us are many and certainly do compensate for our

work." That they must be very nice will be seen

when it is understood that the work means stand-

ing all day "because there is no place to sit except

on the sugar barrel and there are twelve of us to

sit on that. The whole problem is one of speed,

for the men must be served now, not after things

are in the shape we desire. We can't build a real

bake oven for it wouldn't be done before the troops

leave."

In the East we have had a Wellesley

representative. After the armistice Anna Young,

'05, of our First Unit, was asked by the Red
Cross to go to Palestine, where she has done much
needed relief work among Syrians and Armenians

at Aleppo. Thus has our field of service broad-

ened from the many centers in France eastward to

Constantinople and still further east to Jerusalem.

In addition to maintaining our Wellesley Units

in the field, thanks to the generosity of Wellesley

women and friends, we have been able to give

our Units funds for special relief work. As a

result, in many French homes the name of Wel-

lesley is already cherished. Ada Davis writes of

a little baby christened "Marguerite de la Welles-

ley." Marguerite's mother had walked six miles

every day for work at the hospital to keep her

little family together. Our girls became inter-

ested, found she belonged to a well-to-do family,

but with her husband at the front, and with war
prices* was having a great struggle to keep her

children properly fed and clothed, Our Unit

came to the rescue, and the mother, ag an- express

sion of her gratitude, named the baby "Marguerite

de la Wellesley."

Anna Young tells of an especially bright little

orphan boy, whom the special fund assisted in

entering a school. Who knows but Wellesley may
thus have saved and educated the future president

of a Syrian republic? These are just two illus-

trations of the innumerable ways our funds has

been used. That Mary Whiting in the midst of all

that busy, rushing life, has given such time and

thought to the way our special fund should be

spent, seems a beautiful instance of invaluable

womanly sympathy.

In many instances our Wellesley Unit workers

have thus been able to render aid for which the

Red Cross funds could not legally be used; in

fact, without our special fund such aid would not

have been given.

Now, as to the future? First, we plan to con-

tinue to support, with all our hearts, our Wellesley

Unit in the Near East. We are pledged to con-

tinue this work till the middle of January, 1920;

it may be we ought to support it for a year

longer, if the need continues to be so great,

Second, our work in France. This we are re-

organizing and plan to concentrate on one Unit,

still to be called the Wellesley College Relief

Unit.

Last February Mary Whiting cabled that the

French Government requested our Wellesley Unit

to take charge of the reconstruction of a group
of villages near Belleau Wood, a section identified

with American victories. Your committee im-

mediately accepted this new responsibility. Mary
Whiting and three of the Unit are now organizing
the work and will remain until a new Unit is well
established. I am happy to announce that five of
our new Unit are to sail tomorrow, June 14; Dr.
Louise Tayler-Jones, '96, Christine Myrick, '11,

Julia Drew, T2, Bernice Van Slyke, '13, and
Frances Bogert, '14. Candace Stiiuson* '92, pre-
ceded them in May to help in organizing the new
work andi will return in the early fall. Three
more, we hope, will be off in early July. These
are Dr. Mary Marvell, '94, Julia Larimer, '07,

and Lucile iKroger, '11.

This new work of reconstruction is most neces-

sary, owing to the utter ruin of this region. Mary
Whiting writes that not even* pictures can give a
fair conception of the systematic devastation
wrought by the Germans. The reconstruction is

most interesting, for it is creating anew the homes
of France. For this work we shall need motor
cars tor transportation, household furnishings,

seeds, farm tools, medical supplies, etc., etc.,

and—most of all—money, money to meet these

needs, as well as to maintain our workers.

Shall we not here and now, therefore, pledge
ourselves anew to these two splendid undertak-
ings, our Unit in the Near East, and our Welles-
ley College Relief Unit in France?
And in closing may I read the vote passed at a

recent meeting of our War Service Committee
in which I know you will all wish to join.

"Voted: That the Committee record their grat-
itude to Mary B. Whiting, as Director, and to all

the returning members of the First Wellesley
Unit, for the fine spirit and the signal efficiency

with Which they have met this call to service. The
committee feel that the golden opinions they have
won are a beautiful gift to their college and a
very concrete expression of its best ideals."

Grace G. Crocker,
Chairman of War Service Committee.

Floral Decorations for

Dances and Other
Social Occasions

We can give a most satisfactory ser-

vice for any event from a house party
to the more elaborate decorations in

flowers for church or hall.

Estimates will foe cheerfully and
promptly given and we recommend your
early attention to requirements in order

to insure us ample time to give the

best of service,

FRASER
THE FLORIST

65 Linden St. West Wellesley
Telephone 597
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THE ANNUAL GOWN DISPLAY
WELLESLEY.

AT

Saturday marked the end of the first week of

the Annual Gown display at Wellesley. The be-

ginning seemed most worthy. We only trust that

none of the models will be academically forced

to lose their noble and dignified place.

The models for the Gown Display this year were

selected by a committee, far famed for their not-

able choices of D. G. Young Ladies (D. G. may
be transulated in any way the reader desires.

Diploma Grade is, we think, a fairly suitable

choice). The committee consisted of one Dean
and one Secretary, aided by any number of more
or less interested instructors. We have it on

authority that the models this year are superior

to any before. (The class of 19^0 is our author-

ity).

'

It is always an interesting sight the first morn-
ing of College Chapel to note the different

styles of wearing the gowns, and especially the

different angles of the flat black article applied

somewhere about the face. (The choice lies with

the model). The Mathematics Department is par-

Another interesting article of apparel is Hie

piece of white mosquito netting collected about

the throat. It has a decided advantage this year

becaxise, as we have noted, the mosquities are ever

present at our devotions. Although "devotions"

is an odd name for such a social gathering place

as the Chapel is becoming. This mosquito netting

appliance must, of necessity, be fastened at some

point in the rear of the neck. However, one model

found it more desirabe to fasten hers just behind

the left ear and even this seems to be permissible.

The favorite point is the top hook—This inter-

feres in no way with the gulps of embarrassment

which accompany t'he models in their rush for

front seats. Also, this fastening point has another

advantage in that it makes an exactly contrary

angle to the head gear.

The neat, most approved style is acquired by
dashing the mortar board firmly forward on the

arch of the nose. (The attached tassel may then

cause temporary blindness but may be avoided

by spasmodic slashings at the offender with any

free hand the model may possess). The mosquito

netting in this instance is worn as tightly drawn
as possible so that, when the model speaks, she

doesn't, and a gargle of deep throated tones is

produced in lieu of her usual soft intonations. It

seems to be required that the cheeks in this case

be camouflaged by a vivid dash of scarlet. We
may be wrong in this requirement; however it has

been observed.

ticularly elated this year because the models have

devised many new and here-to-fore unknown angles.

In fact as one or two models sailed down the aisle,

the Mathematics Department was observed to

dance a geometrical jig of joy. We are pleased

to observe how in every way these 1920 models

strive to please our worthy faculty.

The Gown Display has been a decided success

the 1920 models are not only a strikingly handsome

collection but are likewise highly ingenious. One
clever device we noted is the new use of lieuten-

ants' shoulder bars, society pins, and the old

faithful safety. These are placed firmly in the

mosquito netting and serve a two-fold purpose,

that of clamping together the netting and also that

of forming a point on which the eyes of the follow-

ing models may be glued.

We speak for the entire college when we give

our hearty congratulation to the Dean and the

Secretary in their clever choice of models and

also we offer our sincerest congratulations to the

notable adjusters of the gowns and necessary ac-

cessories.

Magazines Textile Mending
Lewandos Cleaning and Dyeing

Cask s Woven Names

H. E. Cvirrier Company
14 GROVE STREET WELLESLEY

ECONOMY
Let B. L. KARRT. the Local Tailor, do your

TAILORING, CLEANING, PRESSING
Workmanship and Satisfaction Always Guaranteed

PRICES MODERATE
B. L. KARRT

Tailor and Furrttr
Wellesley Square, Opp. Post Office Tel. Wei. 217-R

PORTRAITURE
Developing, Printing^ Framing

WELLESLEY STUDIO and
FRAME SHOP
James vjeagnan

WELLESLEY SQUARE . TEL. 413M

TAXI SERVICE

Perkins Garage
SUMNER FROST, Proprietor

69 Central St.,Wellesley, Mass.

Te/eftnone

Wellesley 409

Cars to Rent—Automobile Trips to White
Mountains —The Berkshires — North and

South Shores—Baggage Transferred to and

from the station. Complete line of tires,

tubes and automobile accessories

Look for cars marked ' E. O. P.*'

LOOK FOR THE BLUE SIGN

Witllt&lty &ea &oom & Jfoob &fjop

ALICE G. COOMBS '93 .\ GRACE I. COOMBS, '94

Wellesley Square, Over Post Office. Telephone

The

Clement Drug

Company
N. CLARK CLEMENT, Pharm. D.

DRUGS
All the Best Candies

\Vaban Block, corner

Grove and Washington Streets

Wellesley, Mass.
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BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
PROGRAM OF CONCERTS.

Sunday afternoon, October 12 at 3.30: Schu-

mann-Heinle. Only concert this season. Prices

$2.00, $1.50, $1.00 (plus war tax).

Sunday evening, October 12: Mischa Elman.

Last recital until 1924. Prices $2.00, $1.50, $1.00,

7.5c (plus war tax).

Monday evening, October 13: Lieut. Sir Arthur

Whitten Brown, the man who crossed the Atlantic

in 16 hours, 12 minutes. The story of the First

Non-Stop Transatlantic Flight. Prices $2.00, $1.50,

$1.00, 75c and 50c (plus war tax).

Thursday evening, October 16: Lieut. Coningsby

Dawson, C. F. A. Just from France, will speak

on "Remaking the World." Tickets at Symphony

Hall and Herrick's, $2.00, $1.50, $1.00 and 50c.

Friday evening, October 17 at 8.15: Katherine

Tingley, leader of the Theosophical Movement

throughout the world. Foundress of the Raja

Yoga System of Education will lecture on Theos-

ophy and vital problems of the day. Music pro-

gram by students of the Raja Yoga Academy and

College of Point Loma, California. Admission

free. Reservations may be made by application to

Box Office.

Sunday afternoon, October 19 at 3.30: Kreisler.

Prices, $2.50, $2.00, $1.50, $1.00 (plus war tax).

Sunday afternoon, October 26 at 3.30: Rachma-

ninoff. Prices, $2.50, $2.00, $1.50, $1.00 (plus war

tax).

All mail orders to L. H. Mudgett, Symphony

Hall, will be filled in order received. Remittances

should include 10% War Tax.

CONCERT CALENDAR.
From Boston Transcript.

Mr. Kreisler's Returk—Mr. Eiman for

Another Violinist—Mr. Rakhmaninov
Again—Mme. Schumann-Heink

as Well.

Sunday afternoon, Oct. 12, in Symphony Hall,

a concert by Mme. Schumann-Heink for her only

appearance in Boston this season. The usual loyal

following will welcome the singer whom at least

two generations in our concert-halls have known.

She will be heard in all old Italian air, two pieces

from Saint-Saens's opera, "Samson and Delilah,"

and in sundry songs to English words. Several of

them were written by the assisting pianist, Mr.

La Forge.

Sunday evening, Oct. 12, in Symphony Hall, a

concert by Mr. Elman for his "first and last"

appearance in Boston this season. The violinist,

excelling, as heretofore, in richness of tone, in

breadth and glow of phrase and in songful an

sentimental ardors, will play a sonata by Handel;

Ernst's concerto in F-sharp minor; Bach's Cha-

conne; two arrangements of his own; Bruch's "Kol

Xidrel," transcribed for violin, and Sarasate's

"Basque Caprice."

Friday afternoon, Oct. 17, in Symphony Hall,

the second of the afternoon concerts of the Sym-
phony Orchestra with Mr. Monteux conducting.

Saturday evening, Oct. 18, in Symphony Hall,

the second of the evening concerts of the Sym-
phony Orchestra, with Mr. Monteux conducting.

Sunday afternoon, Oct. 19, in Symphony Hall,

a concert by Mr. Kreisler, the violinist, returning

after two years of retirement, to a public that

has long sought and applauded him as musician

and man, and that will renew its old pleasure in

the magic of his tone, the range of his skill, the

fineness of his perceptions, and the charm with

which he invests all his work.

Thursday evening, Oct. 23, in Symphony Hall,

a second concert by the "Quartetto Romano" or,

as they are now called in America, "the Sistine

Soloists"—men-singers, even for soprano and alto

parts, exercising their voices and skill in ecclesi-

5
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c a package

before the war

c a package

during the war

c a package

NOW

THE FLAVOR LASTS

SO DOES THE PRECE!
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astical pieces from the Roman liturgy and in

lighter numbers for four male voices.

Friday afternoon, Oct. 24, in Symphony Hall,

the third of the afternoon concerts of the Sym-
phony Orchestra, with Mr. Monteux conducting.

Saturday evening, Oct. 25, in Symphony Hall,

the third of the evening concerts of the Symphony
Orchestra, with Mr. Monteux conducting.

Sunday afternoon, Oct. 26, in Symphony Hall, a

concert by Mr. Rakhmaninov as pianist and com-

poser, established last season an impressive pres-

ence, masterful technician, grave and penetrating

musician, eloquent through all the range of his

own and others' pieces.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE EXPERIMENTER!

FLORENCE EARLE COATES.

This distinguished poet of the elder, classic

school, Mrs. Edward Horner Coates of Philadel-

phia, is to be the guest of Wellesley on Friday,

October seventeenth. By the gift of a generous

alumna, Miss Eunice C. Smith, 1898, Mrs. Coates

will give a recital from her poems in the drawing

room of Tower Court at eight o'clock that Friday

evening. All lovers of poetry are cordially in-

vited to come

—

and to come on time. The two

volumes of Mrs. Coates' Collected Poems may be

found, if one is fortunate, on the Reserve Shelf

for course 16 in the English room of the Library.

This is the first visit of Mrs. Coates to what

she calls our "noble college." Let us gladly

come out in goodly numbers to bid her welcome

and receive her message. K. L. B.
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For the Consideration of Wellesley College Students:

dbcrcrombie& Fitch Co-
EZRA H." FITCH. Prc.ident I

MADISON AVENUE and FORTY-FIFTH STREET, NEW YORK

Will display

College Girls' Clotting, for everyday and outing wear, including Suits, Coats, Hats, Boots and Snoes, and all otter

articles of outdoor wearing apparel, at

WELLESLEY INN
MONDAY. TUESDAY ami WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 13A, 14tk a»J 15tl>.

**-^fc.«»^^«»-

Hlumnae department
(The Editors are earnestly striving to make this

department of value by reporting events of interest
to Wellesley Alumna as promptly and as completely
as is possible.1 The Alumna are urged to co-operate by
sending notices to the Alumna General Secretary or

directly to the Weu,«sley Cohegs News.)

ENGAGEMENT.

'18. Helen L. Swormstead to Paul Lothrop

Mansfield of Brookline, Mass.

MARRIAGES.

'06. Garvin-James. In September, at Buffalo,

N. Y., Elsa James to Albert Garvin, M. D.

'10. Lund-Tute. On July 28, at Watertown,

Mass., Helen Tute to H. Gardner Lund.

'11. Fitch-Ward. On September 2, at Bridge-

water, N. Y., Annah Ward to Henry Harod Fitch.

'11. Winch-Edwards. Ruth Edwards to Mr.

L. H. Winch.
'12. Lane-O'Brion. On September 27, Frances

O'Brion to Winthrop B. Lane.

'15. Williams-Hoyt. On September 1, at Mel-

rose, Mass., to Ruth Hoyt to the Rev. Gowan C.

Williams.

'17. Sunderlin-Thing. On September 27, at

Rochester, N. Y., Marion Thing to Everett Lath-

rop Sunderlin.

'17. Walker-Shumway. On September 6, ;at

Newton Highlands, Mass., Alice Shumway to

Theron B. Walker, Dartmouth, 1916.

'17. Ames-Winter. In June, 1919, at Minne-

apolis, Edith Ames Winter to Knowlton L. Ames,

Jr., Princeton, 1916.

'17. Mandeville-Turner. On September 17, in

New York City, Ruth Turner to Ernest Wyckoff
Mandeville.

'17. Guthrie-Taft. In June, Flora Tafte to

Mathew Hardin Guthrie.

'17. Oliver-Fowler. On September 3, at Wood-
bridge, Conn., Ruth Anna Fowler to Robert Stone

Oliver, Yale, 1916.

'18. Leslie-Lewis. On September 20, at Lan-
sing, Michigan, Hester Stevens Lewis to Mr. Philip

Francis Leslie.

BIRTHS.

'04-'06. On August 29, in Montclair, N. J., a

daughter, Barbara Hardinbergh, to Mrs. Ostgrin

(Helen Hardinbergh).
'11. On August 6, in Hankow, China, a

daughter, Edith, to Mrs. William Payne Roberts

(Dorothy Mills).

DEATHS.

1908, 1910, 1918. On July 15, 1919, in Berkeley,

California, Reverend J. Pierson, father of Ruth O.

Pierson, '08, E. Dorothy Pierson, '10, and Margaret
Pierson, '18.

'09. Mrs. G. W. Tyler (Arline Burdick).

On September 22, 1919, at Scranton, Penna.,

William W. Lathrope, father of Eunice Lathrope,

1907.

CHANGES OF ADDRESS.

'15. Ruth K. Benton to 15 East 38th St., New
York City.

'17. Mrs. Winthrop B. Lane (Frances O'Brion)

to 55324 Florence Blvd., Omaha, Nebraska.

'17. Mrs. Theron B. Walker (Alice Shumway)

to 66 Brooks St., Wollaston, Mass.

'18. Margaret Pierson to 2309 Bancroft Way,

Berkley, California.

'19. Helen R. Andrews to 507 Guy Street, Mon-

treal, Canada.

STOP! LOOK! LISTEN!

No one interested in the Europe of today should

fail to hear Miss Lavinia Newell of Red Cross

Headquarters who speaks in Billings Hall on

Thursday, October ninth.

"Miss Newell has recently returned from a

three months' trip abroad where she made a careful

study among the refugees and other war sufferers

in order to determine the future need of produc-

tion by the women of America. Her impression,

gained after a week spent in the devastated

regions of Northern France and a four hundred
mile trip by motor camion, is that after the pro-

gram of the coming winter is completed the

emergency will be at an end.

" 'The Red Cross stands for Emergency aid,' Miss

Newell said, in talking over her trip at Division

Headquarters, 'and it has never asked the people

to do what wasn't necessary. We are asking the

people now simply to complete the work on which
they have started. We know that they will con-

sider to do so a privilege.' "

Be sure to come; you cannot afford to miss

her

!

|| Would you like to see a

play that you have

written

Staged and in Press?

|| The Barnswallows and

|| The Experimenter

offer

|| You this Opportunity.

CORRECTION.
The Barnswallows and The Experimenter wish

to state that the twenty-five dollars offered for the

best play is not to be given directly in the form of

a prize, but to be used for the better production of

the play.

CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.
At Christian Association Meeting, Wednesday

evening, October 2nd, ini Houjghton Memorial

Chapel, Dr. Edward Payson Drew spoke on the

appeal of the New Internationalism. Dr. Drew
who has been in the east far several years, teach-

ing in the Deputy College in Peking and has visited

many Chinese educational centers, congratulated

Wellesley on her choice of a sister college. The

North China Union College to which are sent the

daughters of men of influence from all over China

represents a most important strategic opportunity

for the education and advancement of Chinese

women, and one in which we should be proud to

have a part.

Dr. Drew went on to speak of the needs of the

world, east and west, which were alike and must,

therefore ultimately bring about the New Inter-

nationalism, and illustrated by typical incidents,

the needs and aspirations of the Chinese which

are so like our own. Eastern nations have been

sending students here who learn our institutions

and introduce them at home, forming a golden

shuttle which weaves the garment for the New
Internationalism.

Commerce and exchange, it is said, follows the

flag, but, said Dr. Drew, "something always pre-

cedes the flag, the Missionary." It is he who has

laid the foundation for the New Internationalism

by teaching Christ's ideals. Christ himself was

an Asiatic, who first came to preach love and a

civilization founded on his principles. Let us

establish our life on Him, let us, while being

patriotic citizens of our own country, still be citi-

zens of the world and work wherever Christ may
lead us for the benefit of all humanity.

Attention 1923!

Have you seen the

beautiful Lingerie,

Athletic Corsets

ana Brassieres
AT

MADAME
WHITNEY'S

ROOM 29. Up One Flight. THE WABAN
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Margaret Curtis and Virginia Walfin, ex-'23,

are attending the University of Texas this winter.

Marian Sprague, '19, Clemewell . Lay, '19 and

Maude Gardner, '19, are visiting in Wellesley for

a few days.

Marion C. Carrish, '18, is Girls' Work Secretary

at the Central Branch Y. W. C. A. of Pittsburgh,

Pa., and is in charge of the student clubs of the

High Schools of that city.

The Sophomores in Pomeroy gave an entertain-

ment by the Pomeranian Pups on Monday evening,

October 6. The audience, consisting of the rest of

the house, enjoyed the stunts, the impersonations,

and dances, and, especially, the lolly-pops to which

were attached clever "hits."

Frances Anne Grinnan, '19, is teaching at Stuart

Hall, Staunton, Virginia.

Katherine Donovan, '18, has a position in the

Girl's City Club, 8 Newberry Street, Boston.

Miss McGregor entertained the girls and faculty

members who live in Beebe Hall at a dinner party

Tuesday evening.

General Pershing, the Agora's honorary member,

has given to the society his helmet and service flag.

EXCHANGES.

Harvard

In spite of the fact that it is the first year after

the war, the registration for the entire university

is 5017 students. The college proper has 2504

students, only 78 less than the year proceeding

the war. The Graduate School of Business Ad-
ministration has an enrollment over twice as large

as that of any previous year.

Williams

"Victory Day" is to be celebrated on October

17. On that day the Williams Victory Medal

will be presented to all Williams men who served

in the Army or Navy, or with any military or-

ganization of the Allies.

According to the latest statistics, says the Bos-

ton Evening Transcript, the total of Williams men
in the service is placed at 1721. This number
comprises over 40 per cent of all known Williams

men, both graduates, under-graduates and some-

time members.

The Victory Medal, which is to be made of

bronze, represents on the obverse side a trench line

of doughboys with full equipment about to charge

over the top. It bears the legend, "For Human-
ity, 1918." On the reverse side there is an im-

aginary portrait of Colonel Ephraim Williams in

his officers' Continental uniform mounted upon a

charger. In the upper circumference the words,

"E Liberalitate E. W'illiams Armigeri 1793," are

Burdett College
ANNOUNCES

Special Courses
In Shorthand, Typewriting

and Secretarial Duties for

Wellesley and Radcliffe

Juniors and Seniors.

Special classes may be arranged for morning's
or afternoons.

We snail be glad to send you a catalogue or
Lave you call for information as to hours and
terms.

BURDETT COLLEGE
18 BOYLSTON STREET. BOSTON. MASS.

For Many Years
The Students of Wellesley Have Profited by

the Shopping Advantages of this

Establishment.

We extend a hearty invitation to all members of the incoming

class—and to those of '20, '21, and '22 as well—to visit this

store and see its vast selection of practically every kind of mer-

chandise. You will find much to interest you and should you

have purchases to make we shall be glad to serve you—but you

will not be importuned to buy.

No charge for delivery to Wellesley.

Jordan Marsh Company
Boston's Greatest Store

transcribed from the college seal, while on the

lower portion is inscribed "The Williams Medal."

The designer of the medal is James B. Fraser of

New York City, who also designed the Victory

Medal which is to be given by Congress to all

members of the United States Army.

Technology

A registration of 2500 students—500 more than

any previous enrollment—is expected, 1000 of

which are Freshmen.

Regular classes do not begin until 9:00 during

the first term. The 8:00 period may be used for

some special classes.

NEW HOUSE VICE-PRESIDENTS.

COLLEGE CALENDAR.

Sunday, October 12. Houghton Memorial Chapel.

Rev. Edward M. Noyes of Newton Center.

Vespers, special music.

Tuesday, October 14. Agora, 7.30. Meeting of

Debating Club.

Friday, October 17, 8 P.M. Tower Court; First

Poet's Reading, by Mrs. Florence Earle

Coates.

Saturday, October 18. 3 P.M. 24 Founder's Hall.

Meeting of Wellesley College Teachers' As-

sociation.

THEATRES.

TliEMONT.

Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, 2.15 P.M. Satur-

day, 10.15 A.M. Walter Hampden in Hamlet.

Wilbur. Beginning October 13.

Wimam Hodge in The. Quest of Honor.

Hoi.lis.

Henry Miller and Blanche Bates in Moliere.

Copley.

Oscar Wilde's A Woman of No Importance.

Majestic.

Grace Valentine in Seven Miles to Arden.

Aiu.i noton.

Last week of Potash and, Perlmulter.

Coming. Romeo and Juliet and Hamlet.

HOW MUCH ARE

The following house vice-presidents have been

elected:

Tower Court, Laura Ewe, '20, and Carolyn Will-

young, '20.

Fiske, Helen Scott, '20.

Claflin, Dorothy Lindsay, '20.

Stone, Florence Winner, '20.

Beebe, Agnes McClouth, '20.

Vice-presidents of other houses will be an-

nounced later.

C. A. MEETINGS.

Wednesday evening, October 15, at 7.15 in Bill-

ings Hall there will be a meeting characterictic of

the inclusiveness of the Christian Association. The

subject is "Proportions in Perspective," and the

meeting will be conducted by Charlotte Hassett,

Ruth Bolgiano, Margaret Hering, and Rachel

Jones.

The meeting 'for the Freshmen, on the same date,

will be held at 7.15 in St. Andrew's church. The

vice-president of the College Government Associa-

tion, Katharine Taylor, will speak on "First

Things."

YOU PLEDCINC?

Do You Knit?

You will find the greatest

variety of Yarns ana new-
est color combinations

at

THE YARN SHOP
12 BROOKS ST., WELLESLEY

First Street to RIGHT Below Square.


